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Shake it up!

Adjunct Faculty
Academic Calendar
April:
4/20

Adjunct Faculty
Awards Banquet

4/30

Final Exams Begin

Workshops
April:
4/4

WEBINAR -Use
Canvas to Boost
your Productivity
Easily Create
Designs
11:00 AM Web

4/6

Student Learning
and Grit
12:30 PM Z 223A

4/18

Collect Student
Responses with
Clickers
10:00 AM Z 115

Register for these and other
workshops at:
svsu.edu/workshops

Are your students tired and dragging? Are they unmotivated?
Try to shake it up and do some new and varied things in class.
Some ideas for changing things up can include:
• Varying your instruction by using demonstrations,
discussions, case studies, and group work.
• Making an effort to have 15-20 minute lecture cycles because
we humans can't maintain our concentration for long periods
of time.
• Setting up your classroom in a U-shape to encourage student
discussion.
• Change the scenery. Have class in a different location.
• Create a treasure hunt exercise to have your students locate
different information in their texts.
• Always plan for class…don't try to wing it.
It is amazing how, just by changing things up just a little bit,
students take notice and become more motivated!

Adjunct Faculty Awards Banquet
This year's Awards Banquet is being held on April 20th
beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the Curtiss Banquet Hall. You should
have received your invitation to the banquet through your
SVSU email account on March 20th. We would like for you to
RSVP on or before April 13th. This event is a great way to
celebrate the wonderful work you have done during this
academic year and to also celebrate the end of the semester! If
you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at
adjunctfaculty@svsu.edu

Adjunct Faculty Needs Assessment
Each year, except for last year, you have been asked to complete a
Needs Assessment. This assessment helps our office figure out how
best to support your needs in terms of teaching and related issues.
It basically helps us decide upon programming for the next Academic
Year, as well as, to help us determine our budget. It is an essential
part of how we go about supporting SVSU’s adjunct faculty. So, if
you haven’t already completed the Assessment please cut and paste
this link into your browser to complete the Assessment. Thank you!
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4206091/Adjunct-Faculty-NeedsAssessment-2017-18

The Importance of Student Engagement
Nationally, the student graduation rate has persisted at about fifty percent. Statistics also show
that about fifty-six percent of students graduate within six years (Pew, 2014). Here, at SVSU, our 6
year rate is 40.38 percent.
Years ago, college students were a more homogenous group who tended to live on campus,
concentrate on their studies, and participate in campus social and cultural activities. College
students today are more diverse. Most commute to campus and hold jobs so their only contact
with higher education often only occurs in the classroom. This means that the classroom learning
environment and pedagogical practices are very important for student success. To affect this
success, faculty need to create classroom environments where, "…strangers can learn how to listen
critically and attentively, interact effectively with others and challenge and support one another to
high levels of academic performance" (Kuh et al, 2007). If we are to increase persistence, it
becomes essential that we take a look at our teaching practices and work to better engage our
students.
The research by Pascarella and Terenzini (2005), indicates that institutions which employ best
teaching practices have high levels of student engagement. These best practices are studentfaculty contact, cooperation among students, active learning, prompt feedback, time on task,
setting high expectations and understanding diverse learning styles (Chickering and Gamson,
1987). Further, Laird et al (2008) looked at institutions which had high persistence rates and
found that for first year students there were four indicators of engagement and for faculty
teaching lower division courses there were six indicators. The first year student indicators
included using active and collaborative learning, course work that required higher-order thinking,
frequent faculty to student interactions and a supportive campus environment. Those indicators
that faculty were employing in their courses to affect engagement included emphasis on deep
learning, active classroom practices, frequent faculty to student interactions, courses structured to
emphasize intellectual skills and practical skills and teaching individual and social responsibility.
In sum, their research demonstrated that faculty who tended more toward the social and
collaborative aspects of learning created greater engagement which, therefore, promoted
persistence. So what does this mean for you and your classroom? If you are a faculty member
who teaches developmental courses and/or gateway courses it is important to consider how you
can employ active learning, spend time talking to your students and offer ample feedback on their
work. Structure your classes to have an emphasis on writing and speaking clearly and developing
practical skills like speaking in front of a group, working with others, and an emphasis on real
world problems. Help your students understand who they are and embed discussions of diversity
whenever possible. If our next generation is going to be able to handle the complex world they are
inheriting, earning a college education will become essential. So infusing such practices into your
classroom can activate student engagement and help our students persist to graduation.
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